
MARKET REPORT 1990 

Albums 
Dance acts made most of the big noises on the singles chart, but few could translate their popularity into albums sales. The lack of other credible new acts ensured that the album chart was dominated by old hands such as Phil Collins, and Elton John. For John in particular, it was a bumper year. Belatedly sparked into action by the suc- cess of his chart-topping single Sacrifice/Healing Hands, Sleeping With The Past spent five weeks at the chart summit and sold over 1m copies. The Very Best Of Elton John also reached pole position, selling well over 750,000 copies. Phil Collins also had a magnificent 12 months. After topping 1m sales in the final five weeks of 1989 (to become the fastest million-seller of all- time), his ...But Seriously sold consistently well and has now been certified platinum eight times over. His Serious Hits . .. Live! will doubtless sell 1m too, and may even challenge the Three Tenors — Pavar- otti, Domingo and Carreras — whose In Concert album is the first UK classical album to sell 1m copies. Madonna disappointed with her mediocre soundtrack album Dick Tracy, but return- ed at year's end with a very strong remix compilation. The 

Phil Collins'. . . But Seriously became the fastest million-selh 
Immaculate Collection. It spent five straight weeks at number one. Madonna's four number one albums have spent a total of 15 weeks at the top, equalling the female solo record established by Barbra Streisand. Janet Jackson's Rhythm Nation 1814 (actually released at the tail-end of 1989) re- mains one of the year's more satisfying releases, and has thus far spun off no fewer than seven hit singles. The best album of the year .by a new act has to be a toss-up between the Chimes' self-tit- led and self-assured collection and The Charlatans' Some Friendly. Finally, the best various art- ists' compilation of 1990 was one that came out at the very end of the year — Dino Enter- tainment's They Write The Songs, an awesome tribute to 

the melodic master Burt Bach- arach and his lyrical partner Hal David. 
1 Madonna — The Imma- culate Collection. (Sire) 2 The Cure — Mixed Up. (Fiction)- 3 The Pet Shop Boys — Behaviour. (Parlophone) 4 Prince — Graffiti Bridge. (Paisley Park) 5 The Chimes — The Chimes. (CBS) 6 Sinead O'Connor — I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got. (Ensign) 7 Janet Jackson — Rhythm Nation — 1814. (A&M) 8 The Charlatans — Some Friendly. (Situation 2) 9 Oleta Adams — Circle Of One. (Fontana) 10 Black Box — Dream- land. (deConstruction) 

Singles 
The three R's — re-releases, re-makes and remixes — dominated the musical output of 1990 like no year before. The biggest hit of the year — indeed the biggest-selling single since Jennifer Rush's The Power Of Love sold Im copies in 1985 — was the Righteous Brothers' Un- chained Melody, originally re- leased over 25 years. The record it replaced at the top of the year's sales tabu- lation, Sinead O'Connor's Nothing Compares 2 U, was a new version of a previously ig- nored song written by Prince several years ago. Completing the year's top three was a record pairing two songs which failed to reach the Top 40 when first released separately — Sacrifice and Healing Hands by Elton 

The indie dance scene in particular threw up a suc- cession of fine hits. Primal Scream's Loaded harnessed the two disparate elements best; a bastardised adaptation of one of the group's songs onto which DJ Paul Oakenfold grafted the title line from the Emotions' 1976 recording Don't Wanna Lose Your Love. A higher percentage of hits than ever before were register- ed by newcomers, but old fa- vourites were still very much in evidence. Depeche Mode continued to improve after a 

decade in the limelight, and Madonna, too, had a solid 
Still much in evidence in 1990, Stock Aitken & Water- man had to be content with fewer hits than in 1989, when their dominance was almost complete. They even had a few flops, but still managed to come up with one of the year's finest songs, Happenin' All Over Again for Lonnie Gor- 
Dance music continued to develop and mutate, and though there were definite signs that it was in decline by the end of the year, it provided many of the year's finer musi- 

1 Primal Scream — Loaded. (Creation) 2 Elton John — Sacrifice. (Rocket) 3 Sinead O'Connor — No- thing Compares 2 U. (Ensign) 4 Bass-O-Matic — Fasci- nating Rhythm. (Virgin) 5 Madonna — Justify My Love. (Sire) 6 Lonnie Gordon — Happenin' All Over Again. (Supreme) 7 Oleta Adams — Rhythm Of Life. (Fontana) 8 Adamski — Killer. (MCA) 9 Rolling Stones — Almost Hear You Sigh. (Rolling Stones) 10 Depeche Mode — Policy Of Truth. (Mute) Alan Jones 

This was the year when LP made the biggest impact ever on the industry, taking classi- cal music to unimagined heights and boosting its mar- ket share from 7.8 per cent to over 11 per cent. Luciano Pavarotti showed the world that there was no- thing vinyl about tenors. For much of 1990, he was goalie and centre forward, with the touch of a sweeper too. Some- times he would send Nigel Kennedy off down the wing on a solo run, or chip the ball over to centre half Placido Domingo or dependable left back Jose Carreras. But mainly he dazzled alone before crashing through the middle to score on his own. In Concert became the first classical rec- ord to sell 1m in the UK. It has been an irrepressible year. English labels rightly hogged the news. Argo and Lyrita reappeared: Hyperion celebrated 10 years with some superb releases, not least the Schubert Edition; Virgin Classics swept the board with -the Gramophone awards; Chandos boldly flourished its international signings; Fac- tory and LCO/Virgin Classics had another go at enticing the pop audience. Classical marketing also reached new and novel 

heights. Lessons learned from Nigel Kennedy, Ofra Harnoy and others were put to good use for Peter Donohoe and repackaging successes such as Classic Experience II and Es- sential Classics. Among im- portant reissues was RCA's Toscanini edition. While laser disc foundered video sales flourished; Poly- Gram Classics involvement and Toscanini/Jacqueline du Pre (Teldec) helped raise classical video awareness. Other disparate develop- ments included the emergence of Warner Classics (Erato, Teldec Nonesuch) as a potent force; and growing investment in classic musicals such as Kiss Me Kate (EMI/John McGlinn) and Girl Crazy 

J. Taking final bows were Leonard Bernstein and, in his 90th birthday year, Aaron Copland. One of the most exciting prospects for 1991 based on 1990 experience will be EMI's recording of Nicholas Maw's magnificent Odyssey under campaigning conductor Simon Rattle. 

1 In Concert — Carreras, Domingo, Pavarotti. (Decca) 2 A Venetian Coronation, Gabrieli Consort and Players. (Virgin Classics) 3 Volume 8, Schubert Edi- tion. Sarah Walker, 

mezzo, Graham John- son, piano. (Hyperion) 4 Symphonies Nos 2 & 3, Nielsen. San Francisco SO, Blomstedt. (Decca) 5 Monteverdi's Vespers 1610, John Eliot Gardiner. (Deutsche Grammophon 6 Das Paradies und die Pere, Schumann. Armin Jordon. (Erato) 7 Octet, Mendelssohn. Hausmusik. (EMI) 8 Serenade to Music, Vaughan Williams. (Hyperion) 9 The Apostles, Elgar, Hickox. (Chandos) 10 Requiem, Frei Manuel Cardoso. The Tallis Scholars. (Gimell) Nicolas Soames 

1990 has been widely hailed as the year of dance music. In truth, it saw the disintegra- tion of the existing, club-based dance market. Previously, record compan- ies could rely on a predictable core of DJs and black music fans to give their best releases 
very least, the lower half of the 

Now, despite increasingly sophisticated (and desperate!) disco promotion, a glut of re- leases to cash in on the suppos- 

ed boom has combined with a diversification of musical tastes (partly regional) to cre- ate such a confusion that just about everything released could be considered "dance" 

With so many musical types vying for the "dance" tag, DJs' purchasing power has been dissipated, while the com- puterised, over-similarity of much that they do buy has diminished the dancers' urge to purchase it — if indeed the DJ has bothered to announce what it is in the first place. The UK record market as a result appears now to be domi- nated by thirtysomething par- ents buying CD compilations while their early 'teen off- spring spend pocket money on the pop singles plugged by. Radio One. Many of these could be called dance, but the likes of Teehnotronic, Betty Boo, MC Hammer, Vanilla Ice, Twenty 4 Seven, Kim Appleby, and anything that goes "ah yeah" are not heard much in clubs outside the de- liberately commercial chains (which play, rather than make, the hits). In a year that slso saw the commercialisation of "rave music by Guru Josh and Adamski, Benelux ravers by Bizz Nizz and D-Shake, 
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